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1 DEPARTMENT OF CIS&BSAN PERSONNEL ADVISORY COMMITTEE: 

2 PROCEDURES AND CRITERIA FOR FACULTY EVALUATION 

 

3 PART I: RESPONSIBILITIES 

4 A. Responsibilities of the Candidate 

5 Tenure-track faculty members are evaluated by the Personnel Advisory Committee (PAC) during 

6 their first and third years (or as specified in their contracts) and when they apply for promotion 

7 and/or tenure (P&T). Revolving-term appointment (RTA) faculty are evaluated during their first 

8 and third year (mandatory), the sixth year if requested by the PAC, and when they apply for 

9 promotion to senior and/or principal lecturer. 

10 All members of the faculty are expected to contribute to the achievement of the University’s 

11 mission through their teaching, research and scholarly achievement, professional 

12 development; and service, consistent with their AACSB qualifications classification. Faculty 

13 members who are candidates for review or promotion and/or tenure are expected to document 

14 these contributions by compiling and submitting a dossier according to the guidelines specified 

15 in Part III of this document to the Computer Information Systems and Business Analytic (CIS & 

16 BSAN) Academic Unit Head (AUH) and to the PAC. 

17 Candidates for promotion and/or tenure are expected to submit the dossier by October 1 or 

18 other date as specified by the James Madison University (JMU) Faculty Handbook. Deadlines for 

19 all other types of review are given in Part IV of this document. All candidates are expected to read 

20 and understand the latest Association to Advance Collegiate Schools of Business (AACSB) 

21 accreditation requirements for corresponding faculty classifications (e.g., Scholarly Academics, 

22 Scholarly Practitioners). These requirements are listed in the JMU College of Business (COB) 

23 Guidelines for Faculty Qualifications document available on the Departmental Canvas Page. 
 

24 B. Responsibilities of the Personnel Advisory Committee 

25 The PAC shall be involved in the evaluation of a faculty member for tenure track promotion 

26 and/or tenure, interim evaluation of untenured and RTA faculty, RTA promotion to senior 

27 lecturer and principal lecturer, and an appeal of the AUH’s annual evaluation of a faculty 

28 member. 

29 The PAC is expected to provide the Dean with a written evaluation of the candidate's teaching, 

30 research and/or professional activities, and service performance over the evaluation period. This 

31 evaluation should include a discussion of trends in performance (if any); a recommendation as to 

32 whether the candidate's performance in each of these areas should be rated excellent, 

33 satisfactory, or unsatisfactory; and statements supporting each rating. Adhering to the criteria 

34 described in Part II and the procedures described in Part IV, the PAC carefully considers each 

35 candidate for tenure and/or promotion and render a recommendation, by November 15 to the 

36 Dean of the COB as to whether that candidate should be tenured and/or promoted. A copy of 

37 the letter must be provided to the candidate at that time. For all other reviews, a letter from the 
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38 PAC will be provided to the candidate and a copy will be given to the AUH, and, as appropriate, 

39 provided to the Dean’s office for inclusion in the faculty member’s CoB personnel file. Annual 

40 evaluations of faculty performance will be conducted by the AUH and do not fall under the 

41 purview of the PAC except in the case of appeals of the AUH’s annual evaluation of the faculty 

42 member. 
 

43 C. Responsibilities of the CIS & BSAN AUH 

44 The CIS & BSAN AUH will contact the Associate Dean of Human Resources before the end of the 

45 spring semester to identify individuals who will be evaluated during the next academic year. This 

46 Associate Dean will then inform individuals concerned and the chair of the Personnel Advisory 

47 Committee (PAC) before the end of the spring semester. 

48 The CIS & BSAN AUH will also provide new faculty with a copy of this document and inform them 

49 of the requirement to be evaluated in the second semester of their first year. The PAC and the 

50 CIS & BSAN AUH will both conduct separate promotion and tenure evaluations of tenure-track 

51 faculty, submitting their decisions independently to the Dean of the COB. Annual evaluations of 

52 faculty performance are conducted by the CIS & BSAN AUH. 
 

53 PART II: CRITERIA FOR EVALUATION, PROMOTION AND 

54 TENURE 

55 A. Overview 

56 The purpose of evaluation of faculty members at James Madison University is to promote 

57 professionalism, encourage performance at the highest levels, and indicate areas in which 

58 improvement is needed. Evaluations are also used in making personnel decisions, including 

59 allocation of merit pay increases, continuation of employment, and initiation of post-tenure 

60 review. The department values activities that support the mission and strategic goals of the 

61 university. 

62 A.1 Tenure-track & RTA Promotion 

63 The current James Madison University Faculty Handbook states that promotion to Associate 

64 Professor requires that a candidate's performance be evaluated as excellent in at least one of the 

65 three functional areas (i.e., teaching, research, or service) and at least satisfactory in the other 

66 two areas. The Handbook also states that promotion to Professor requires that a candidate's 

67 performance be evaluated as excellent in at least two of the functional areas and at least 

68 satisfactory in the third area. At a minimum, a candidate must meet the responsibilities of a 

69 faculty as defined by the JMU Faculty Handbook section on “Faculty Employment Policies and 

70 Procedures.” 

71 The Faculty Handbook states that the promotion from Lecturer to Senior Lecturer requires the 

72 candidate’s performance to be evaluated as excellent in teaching and at least satisfactory in 

73 scholarly activities, practitioner activities, and service. Further, the promotion from Senior 
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74 Lecturer to Principal Lecturer requires the candidate’s performance to be evaluated as excellent 

75 in teaching, excellent in one of the other areas, and at least satisfactory in all remaining areas. 

76 The review window for RTA promotion should be at least the prior three years at the time of 

77 promotion application, but may be longer at the discretion of the PAC. The candidate must have 

78 worked for at least five years in their current classification prior to promotion. 

79 In addition, the Faculty Handbook states “Normally, a faculty member should have completed 

80 five years in rank at James Madison University before being reviewed for promotion.” Unless 

81 otherwise specified in a faculty member’s Instructional Faculty Contract, any faculty member 

82 applying for promotion prior to completion of the five years in rank at JMU will be considered as 

83 applying for early promotion. Early promotion to the rank of Associate Professor requires that 

84 the candidate’s performance be evaluated as excellent in at least two of the functional areas (i.e., 

85 teaching, research, and service) and at least satisfactory in the third area. Early promotion to the 

86 rank of Professor requires that the candidate’s performance is evaluated as excellent in all three 

87 functional areas. 

88 A.2 Statement of Scholarship 

89 For the purposes of PAC evaluation, research scholarship can be divided into two categories. 

90 These are discipline-related research and pedagogical research. Doctoral faculty of JMU’s CIS & 

91 BSAN department should be able to demonstrate proficiency in scholarly research. 

92 Discipline-related scholarship includes a wide variety of possibilities, encompassing both basic 

93 and applied research. This can include articles involving empirical analysis, literature reviews 

94 and/or surveys, conceptual/theoretical pieces, design science, and other forms commonly 

95 recognized as discipline research. 

96 Pedagogical research involves publications pertaining to research in teaching, curriculum, 

97 assessment, accreditation, and other educational concerns related to the discipline. JMU values 

98 pedagogical research and considers it to be a legitimate scholarly activity as part of a faculty 

99 member’s scholarly portfolio. 

100 The discipline in the case of CIS & BSAN refers to the area of expertise stemming from the faculty 

101 member’s doctoral training and/or professional experience. For our department, this means 

102 anything related to information systems and technologies, analytics, operations and/or 

103 quantitative methods. Whether writing a basic/applied paper or a pedagogical paper, this should 

104 relate to the discipline. Discipline-related research in outlets that are not directly related to 

105 information systems (IS) or business analytics (BSAN) is acceptable, so long as these are quality 

106 journals (as judged by the PAC), and that the faculty member’s contribution is related to the 

107 discipline. 

108 A faculty member’s scholarly portfolio will ideally include a balance of both discipline and 

109 pedagogical research publications in quality peer-reviewed journals. The precise distribution of 

110 this balance should be up to the faculty member. It is not up to the PAC to prescribe or dictate 

111 the balance. However, an assistant professor applying for tenure should have a minimum of one 

112 B-level discipline-related publication in their portfolio. 
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113 B. Teaching Criteria 

114 Teaching is a multifaceted activity that includes course design and delivery, curriculum 

115 development, and interaction with students. Therefore, the evaluation process should be 

116 characterized by multiple sources of information and a broad view of the activities that constitute 

117 effective teaching. 

118 B.1 Satisfactory Teaching 

119 Satisfactory teaching is defined as effectively performing the following activities: 

120 • Learning/value added, evidenced by: 

121 • Providing instruction at a rigorous and challenging level. 

122 • Stimulating learning and interest in the subject matter. 

123 • Organization, evidenced by: 

124 • Being well prepared for class. 

125 • Informing students of course objectives, assignments, and examination procedures. 

126 • Conducting the class in a well-organized manner. 

127 • Communicating the subject matter clearly. 

128 • Interaction with students, evidenced by: 

129 • Maintaining scheduled office hours. 

130 • Treating students with courtesy and respect. 

131 • Providing career advising to students. 

132 • Evaluation, evidenced by: 

133 • Maintaining fair and impartial grading standards. 

134 • Providing timely feedback on progress. 

135 • Assessing students’ mastery of subject matter with appropriate tools. 

136 • Curriculum and course content, evidenced by: 

137 • Staying current with the subject matter. 

138 • Participating in department activities to assess and update the curriculum. 

139 These activities are considered essential to good teaching, and thus are necessary for a rating of 

140 satisfactory in the area of teaching. 

141 B.2 Excellent Teaching 

142 Fulfillment of the criteria for satisfactory teaching performance in an exemplary manner is 

143 required for an excellent rating in teaching. In addition, evidence of a strong, sustained 

144 commitment to teaching is expected. Additional examples of possible indicators of excellent 

145 teaching include: 

146 • Publication of widely-adopted and/or acclaimed instructional materials. 

147 • Development of innovative pedagogical methods and materials. 

148 • Development of new courses or major revision of existing courses. 

149 • Teaching awards. 

150 • Outstanding student evaluations. 
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151 • Sharing of instructional materials and development of instructional materials with 

152 colleagues. 

153 There are many paths to the achievement of an excellent rating in teaching. None of these 

154 indicators, in and of itself, is either necessary or sufficient evidence of excellent teaching 

155 performance. It is the responsibility of the faculty member to provide information that documents 

156 and demonstrates the individual’s excellent teaching. 

157 B.3 Examples of Satisfactory & Excellent Teaching 

158 In all cases, failure to reach the Satisfactory level results in an Unsatisfactory rating. The PAC 

159 considers the six areas described in Exhibit 1 when evaluating teaching, weighting the various 

160 areas as it sees fit. 

161 
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162 Exhibit 1 Examples of Satisfactory and Excellent Teaching 
 

Teaching dimension Examples of Satisfactory Teaching Examples of Excellent Teaching 

Teaching improvement 

through interaction with 

other people (includes 

recognitions) 

• Usually listens to constructive criticism on classes 

when it is offered from colleagues and students. 

• Usually responds to it in some timely and positive 

way. 

• When aware of a course problem but unable to 

identify a good solution, seeks help/advice from 

more experienced colleagues and/or the AUH. 

Meets Satisfactory standards and: 

• Often seeks out or welcomes constructive criticism, both 

from colleagues and students. 

• Evaluates such criticism and sensibly decides how it should 

be responded to. 

• Uses resources involving other people to grow as an 

effective teacher (e.g., mentorship, CFI, TAP, workshops). 

This may include inviting classroom visitations or attending 

sessions of other teachers’ classes. 

• More experienced teachers should clearly communicate a 

willingness to help/advise/support colleagues less 

experienced in the course. 

• Completion of workshops, relevant coursework, 

certifications, awards, and education grants are also 

indicators in this area. 

Classroom essentials • Holds each class at the scheduled time and location 

unless a sufficiently strong reason for not doing so 

exists (e.g., sickness, plant tour, professional 

conference attendance). 

• Communicates clearly course policies and 

expectations (classroom behavior, assignment 

policies, due dates, etc.) and enforces them in a 

clear an impartial manner. 

• Grades and returns graded assignments in a timely 

manner. Schedules office hours consistent with 

departmental policy and is ready to assist students 

who come to them, including discussion of 

previously completed/returned assignments. 

Meets Satisfactory standards, and: 

• Gives sufficient and clearly stated lead time on submitted 

assignments or tests. 

• Provides additional resources when students are struggling 

with mastering the material (e.g., write-ups, practice 

assignments or tests, examples of excellent work, review 

sessions). 

• Creates an environment in which students are active 

participants in their learning, using a presentation that 

develops the material in a way that is clear, structured, and 

engaging. 
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 Exercises control over the classroom to create a 

courteous and productive environment. Provides a 

syllabus consistent with university requirements. 

• Encourages and carefully listens to questions in class and is 

courteous to those who ask them. Asks if they answered 

the question. 

Classroom flow • Presentations/lectures/exercises almost always 

prepared ahead of class. 

• Presentation is organized and clear, with more 

complicated topics building on simpler ones. 

• In-class examples are common and include 

numerous items higher on Bloom's Taxonomy than 

"memorize/remember". 

• Student questions are welcome. Practical 

applications are discussed and used as motivation. 

• Use of the tools that students are expected to use 

(Excel, programming language, etc.) demonstrated 

in class. 

• Substantive errors in a presentation are addressed 

and corrected by the next class. 

• For courses with a common syllabus, the entire 

course content is covered and tested. 

Meets Satisfactory standards, and: 

• Signposting is used (where we were, where we are, where 

we're going). 

• In-class examples/exercises are crafted carefully to advance 

student understanding of the material and are varied with 

a range of difficulties. 

• Most work involves something more than the 

"remember/memorize" level of Bloom's Taxonomy, and 

connections among various techniques/concepts are 

explored. 

• Teacher finds ways to keep class engaging and 

appropriately challenging, helping students to develop both 

confidence and competence with the material. 

• Students feel the class and the time spent with it are 

worthwhile. 

Course documents and 

other teaching-related 

materials 

• Students have timely access to course materials and 

are aware of what they are responsible for, and 

when. 

• Materials are not haphazard and with the exception 

of some small errors, are substantively correct. 

• Tests should thoroughly cover the topics they are 

supposed to test and not require specialized 

knowledge outside of course material to answer. 

• Questions should be at a variety of difficulties and 

conceptual levels and be relatively free of errors or 

ambiguities. 

Meets Satisfactory standards, and: 

• High quality and relevant supplementary materials 

provided to the students (e.g., write-ups, class or 

homework exercises, current event articles, excellent 

examples/applications, practice exams or exercises, 

journal articles). 

• Creation of one's own high-quality materials is appreciated 

especially because it indicates the teacher is actively and 

creatively engaging with the course content and its 

effective presentation. This includes textbooks or video 

presentations published by a respected publishing firm, 

invited teaching presentations at national professional 
meetings, other colleges or universities, businesses. 
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 • Newer faculty members should assure the difficulty 

and coverage of their exams is comparable to those 

of more experienced teachers. 

• Learning materials may include supplements to the 

actual course text. 

• To a lesser extent, having JMU colleagues use your 

materials is also notable. 

Success with (and of) 

students 

• Most students find the class to be at least 

satisfactory, as indicated in long-term student 

evaluations. 

• Problems identified in one or more semesters 

should be objectively considered and subsequently 

addressed. 

• Most students are reasonably comfortable engaging 

with you in class and in office hours. 

• It is not true that most students find the course to 

be extremely easy. 

Meets Satisfactory standard and obtain additional evidence, 

such as: 

• Evidence of exceptional student success: standardized 

exams, course-based competitions, graduate admissions, 

success in later courses or jobs using your course, etc. 

• Exceptional rapport with students: exceptional student 

evaluations, unsolicited notes or solicited letters of praise, 

etc. 

• Activities that highlight exceptional dedication to student 

learning: being a thesis advisor/reader, coaching a 

professional competition team in the discipline, etc. 

Contributions to 

curriculum/course 

development and delivery 

• For newer hires, this contribution is likely to be 

primarily the preparation of presentations and 

materials for the courses they teach. As time passes, 

it also includes a willingness to teach other courses 

which their training qualifies them for, especially 

when it fills a departmental need. 

• Taking part in departmental or college discussions 

concerning the direction of the program(s) and how 

to effectively improve them. 

Meets Satisfactory standards along with a substantive 

commitment to keeping up with developments in the field and 

developing and effecting improvements to course delivery, 

course development, or curriculum content. 

163 
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164 C. Research, Scholarly Activity, and/or Practitioner Activity Criteria 

165 C.1. Definition by Association to Advance Collegiate Schools of Business 

166 (AACSB) 

167 The following paragraphs reflect the broad dimensions of research/scholarly accomplishments 

168 and intellectual contributions as defined by the AACSB. 

169 1.  Basic or Discovery Scholarship: The creation of new knowledge. 

170 Outputs from basic scholarship activities may include publication in refereed journals, 

171 research monographs, scholarly books, chapters in scholarly books, proceedings from 

172 scholarly meetings, papers presented at academic meetings, publicly available research 

173 working papers, and papers presented at faculty research seminars. 

174 2. Applied or Integrated/Application Scholarship: The application, transfer, and 

175 interpretation of knowledge to improve management practice. 

176 Outputs from applied scholarship activities may include publication in professional 

177 journals, public/trade journals, in-house journals, professional presentations, book 

178 reviews, and papers presented at faculty workshops. 

179 3. Teaching and Learning Scholarship: The enhancement of the educational value of 

180 instructional efforts of the institution or discipline. 

181 Outputs from instructional development activities may include textbooks, publications in 

182 pedagogical journals, published cases with instructional materials, instructional software, 

183 and publicly available materials describing the design and implementation of new 

184 courses. 

185 NOTE: There are additional activities and accomplishment that do not fall neatly into one of the 

186 three categories listed above. These include, but are not limited to research grants, professional 

187 certification, and other professional awards. In addition, these three areas of contribution are 

188 not synonymous with the publications categories designated Premier, A, or B or B equivalency 

189 by the department (e.g., it is possible to have a Level B achievement in basic research, applied 

190 research, or instructional development). 

191 C.2. Criteria for Tenure Track Promotion and Tenure 

192 Faculty members advancing from the rank of Associate Professor to Professor are evaluated on 

193 the basis of their research/scholarly accomplishments since their prior promotion to the rank of 

194 Associate Professor as well as their overall record of research/scholarly accomplishments. 

195 Only articles in Premier, A, or B level journals presently on the CIS & BSAN Department or another 

196 COB Department’s journal level lists will be considered toward tenure and/or promotion. In 

197 counting articles for promotion and evaluation, the article count is expressed in B-level articles: 

198 • An article published in a journal ranked as a Premier journal is worth three B-level articles; 

199 • An article published in a journal ranked as an A category journal is worth two B-level 

200 articles; and 
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201 • An article published in a journal ranked as an B category journal is worth one B-level 

202 article. 

203 More information about the definitions and examples of journal publication levels is available in 

204 Appendix A. Procedures for adding a journal to the Premier, A or B lists are also described in 

205 Appendix A. 

206 Candidates for promotion or tenure who publish in journals not rated by the CIS & BSAN 

207 Department or another COB Department must request the CIS & BSAN PAC to make a journal 

208 level determination, as described in Exhibit 1, prior to the application for promotion or tenure. 

209 The candidate must provide justification for the rating of the journal and follow the CIS & BSAN 

210 Department’s journal level determination process outlined in Exhibit 1. 

211 A journal under consideration by the PAC must be approved by the majority of voting PAC 

212 members who have cast their vote in order to be added to the CIS & BSAN publication level list. 

213 C.2.a Satisfactory Research 

214 The minimum requirement for a satisfactory evaluation in the area of research/scholarly 

215 accomplishments for promotion to the rank of Associate Professor and/or the granting of tenure 

216 in the CIS & BSAN Department is a minimum of four peer-reviewed B-level journal articles or 

217 equivalent, as described in Appendix A, plus evidence of sustained and ongoing scholarly effort 

218 that meets the AACSB Scholarly Academic (SA) requirements. 

219 Each candidate seeking promotion to the rank of Associate Professor and/or the granting of 

220 tenure may substitute one item qualifying as B equivalency for one of the four peer-reviewed B- 

221 level journal articles. 

222 The minimum requirement for a satisfactory evaluation in the area of research/scholarly 

223 accomplishments for promotion to the rank of Professor is a minimum of seven peer-reviewed 

224 B-level journal articles or equivalent, as described in Appendix A, plus evidence of a sustained 

225 record of accomplishment while holding the position of Associate Professor and ongoing 

226 scholarly effort that meets the AACSB Scholarly Academic (SA) requirements. 

227 Each candidate seeking promotion to rank of Professor may substitute two B equivalency items 

228 for two of the seven peer-reviewed journal articles. In addition, at least three of these peer- 

229 reviewed B-level journal articles must have been accepted or published since the application for 

230 Associate Professor. 

231 C.2.b Excellent Research 

232 The minimum requirement for an excellent evaluation in the area of research/scholarly 

233 accomplishments for promotion to the rank of Associate Professor and/or the granting of tenure 

234 in the CIS & BSAN Department is the following: 

235 A minimum of six peer-reviewed B-level journal articles or equivalent, as described in 

236 Appendix A, plus evidence of sustained and ongoing scholarly effort that meets the AACSB 

237 Scholarly Academic (SA) requirements. 

238 Each candidate seeking promotion to the rank of associate professor and/or tenure may 

239 substitute one B equivalency item for one of the six peer-reviewed B-level journal articles. 
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240 The minimum requirement for an excellent evaluation in the area of research/scholarly 

241 accomplishments for promotion to the rank of Professor is the following: 

242 A minimum of eleven peer-reviewed B-level journal articles or equivalent, as described in 

243 Appendix A, plus evidence of a sustained record of accomplishment while holding the position 

244 of Associate Professor and ongoing scholarly effort that meets the AACSB Scholarly Academic 

245 (SA) requirements. 

246 Each candidate seeking promotion to the rank of Professor may substitute two B equivalency 

247 items for two of the eleven peer-reviewed B-level journal articles. In addition, at least four of 

248 these peer-reviewed journal articles must have been accepted or published since the application 

249 for Associate Professor. 

250 C.3. Criteria for RTA Promotion 

251 There are two upper ranks in RTA promotion: Senior Lecturer and Principal Lecturer. Each 

252 lecturer candidate seeking promotion to Senior Lecturer or Principal Lecturer must meet the 

253 minimum standards for maintaining AACSB qualifications to be considered for promotion. AACSB 

254 accreditation standards classify faculty members as Scholarly Academic (SA), Practice Academic 

255 (PA), Scholarly Practitioner (SP) or Instructional Practitioner (IP), and the requirements for each 

256 are outlined in the JMU CoB Guidelines for Faculty Qualifications. 

257 The rank of Lecturer is for individuals within the academic unit whose primary responsibility is 

258 teaching. Lecturers are expected to be effective teachers, participate in professional service 

259 activities, and be engaged in activities that support professional development. 

 
260 In addition to the requirements for Lecturer, appointment at the rank of Senior Lecturer  
261 is contingent upon substantial professional achievements, evidenced by excellence in  
262 teaching ,with an appropriate combination of service and scholarship  
263 achievement/professional qualifications, and normally a graduate degree in a relevant  
264 discipline. Lecturers may apply for promotion to Senior Lecturer after five years as a Lecturer. 

 
265 In addition to the requirements for Senior Lecturer, appointment at the rank of Principal Lecturer  
266 is contingent upon recognition of outstanding professional accomplishment, evidenced by  
267 excellence in teaching, with appropriate combination of service and scholarship  
268 achievement/professional qualifications, and normally a graduate degree in a relevant discipline.  
269 Senior Lecturers may apply for Principal Lecturer after five years as a Senior Lecturer. 

270 Only articles in Premier, A, B, C, or PAC approved journals presently on the CIS & BSAN 

271 Department or another COB Department’s journal level lists (in Appendix A) will be counted 

272 toward RTA promotion. Procedures for adding a journal to the Premier, A, or B lists are described 

273 in Appendix A. 

274 RTA candidates for promotion who publish in journals not rated by the CIS & BSAN Department 

275 or another COB Department may ask the CIS & BSAN PAC to make a journal level determination, 

276 as described in Appendix A, prior to application for promotion. The candidate must provide 

277 justification for the rating of the journal and follow the CIS & BSAN Department’s journal level 

278 determination process outlined in Appendix A. A journal under consideration by the PAC must 

279 be approved by the majority of voting PAC members. 
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280 The RTA faculty member must maintain AACSB qualifications consistent with the latest 

281 requirements set forth in the JMU CoB Guidelines for Faculty Qualifications. 

282 C.3.a Satisfactory Scholarly Activities for SA or SP RTA Faculty Members 

283 The minimum requirement for a satisfactory evaluation in the area of scholarly activities for 

284 promotion to the rank of Senior Lecturer is the following: 

285 The candidate must meet the scholarly activity requirements according to the JMU COB 

286 Guidelines for Faculty Qualifications while holding the position of Lecturer. 

287 The minimum requirement for a satisfactory evaluation in the area of scholarly activities for 

288 promotion to the rank of Principal Lecturer is the following: 

289 The candidate must meet the scholarly activity requirements according to the JMU COB 

290 Guidelines for Faculty Qualifications while holding the position of Senior Lecturer. 

291 C.3.b Excellent Scholarly Activities for SA or SP RTA Faculty Members 

292 The minimum requirement for an excellent evaluation in the area of scholarly activities for 

293 promotion to the rank of Senior Lecturer is the following: 

294 A minimum of two scholarly activities and one peer reviewed journal article published in 

295 journal(s) appearing on current PAC journal lists, plus evidence of continued scholarly effort 

296 that meets the JMU COB Guidelines for Faculty Qualifications requirements while holding the 

297 position of Lecturer. 

298 The minimum requirement for an excellent evaluation in the area of scholarly activities for 

299 promotion to the rank of Principal Lecturer is the following: 

300 A minimum of three scholarly activities and two peer-reviewed journal articles published in 

301 journals appearing on current PAC journal lists plus evidence of continued scholarly effort 

302 that meets the JMU COB Guidelines for Faculty Qualifications requirements while holding the 

303 position of Senior Lecturer. 

304 C.3.c Satisfactory Practitioner Activities for SP RTA Faculty Members 

305 The minimum requirement for a satisfactory evaluation in the area of practitioner activities for 

306 promotion to the rank of Senior Lecturer is the following: 

307 The candidate must meet the practitioner activity requirements according to the JMU 

308 COB Guidelines for Faculty Qualifications while holding the position of Lecturer. 

309 The minimum requirement for a satisfactory evaluation in the area of practitioner activities for 

310 promotion to the rank of Principal Lecturer is the following: 

311 The candidate must meet the practitioner activity requirements according to the JMU  
312 COB Guidelines for Faculty Qualifications while holding the position of Senior Lecturer. 

313 C.3.d Excellent Practitioner Activities for SP RTA Faculty Members 

314 The minimum requirement for an excellent evaluation in the area of practitioner activities for 

315 promotion to the rank of Senior Lecturer is the following: 
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316 A minimum of two practitioner activities plus evidence of continued practitioner effort 

317 that meets the JMU COB Guidelines for Faculty Qualifications requirements while holding 

318 the position of Lecturer. 

319 The minimum requirement for an excellent evaluation in the area of practitioner activities for 

320 promotion to the rank of Principal Lecturer is the following: 

321 A minimum of three practitioner activities plus evidence of continued practitioner effort 

322 that meets the JMU COB Guidelines for Faculty Qualifications requirements while holding 

323 the position of Senior Lecturer. 

324 C.3.e Satisfactory Practitioner Activities for IP or PA RTA Faculty Members 

325 The minimum requirement for a satisfactory evaluation in the area of practitioner activities for 

326 promotion to the rank of Senior Lecturer is the following: 
327  
328 For IP, the candidate must meet the practitioner activity requirements according to the  
329 JMU COB Guidelines for Faculty Qualifications while holding the position of Lecturer. 

 
330 For PA, the candidate must meet the practitioner activity requirements according to  
331 the JMU COB Guidelines for Faculty Qualifications and have at least one quality peer- 
332 reviewed journal article while holding the position of Lecturer. 

333 The minimum requirement for a satisfactory evaluation in the area of practitioner activities for 

334 promotion to the rank of Principal Lecturer is the following: 
 

335 For IP, the candidate must meet the practitioner activity requirements according to the  
336 JMU COB Guidelines for Faculty Qualifications while holding the position of Senior  
337 Lecturer. 

 
338 For PA, the candidate must meet the practitioner activity requirements according to  
339 the JMU COB Guidelines for Faculty Qualifications and have at least one quality peer- 

340 reviewed journal article while holding the position of Senior Lecturer. 

341 C.3.f Excellent Practitioner Activities for IP or PA RTA Faculty Members 

342 The minimum requirement for an excellent evaluation in the area of practitioner activities for 

343 promotion to the rank of Senior Lecturer is the following: 

 
344 For IP, the candidate must have a minimum of four practitioner activities that meet the  
345 JMU COB Guidelines for Faculty Qualifications requirements while holding the position of 
346 Lecturer. 

347 For PA, the candidate must have a minimum of three practitioner activities that meet 
348 the JMU COB Guidelines for Faculty Qualifications requirements and at least one  
349 quality peer-reviewed journal article while holding the position of Lecturer. 

350 The minimum requirement for an excellent evaluation in the area of practitioner activities for 

351 promotion to the rank of Principal Lecturer is the following: 
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352 For IP, the candidate must have a minimum of seven practitioner activities that meet the  
353 JMU COB Guidelines for Faculty Qualifications requirements while holding the position  
354 of Senior Lecture. In addition, three out of seven practitioner activities must have  
355 occurred after the Senior Lecturer promotion. 

 

356 For PA, the candidate must have a minimum of five practitioner activities that meet 

357 the JMU COB Guidelines for Faculty Qualifications requirements and at least two 

358 quality peer-reviewed journal articles while holding the position of Senior Lecturer. 

359 In addition, two out of five practitioner activities and one out of two journal articles  

360 must have occurred after the Senior Lecturer promotion. 
 

361 D. Service Criteria 

362 Service is evaluated as three levels: Level 1, Level 2, and Level 3, with Level 1 service to be the 

363 most significant 

364 D.1 Level 3 Service 

365 Level 3 service is defined as participation in department, college, and university events for which 

366 faculty visibility is important. Generally, such participation does not require additional efforts 

367 either before or afterwards. 

368 Some examples of Level 3 service activities: 

369 • Having lunch with potential employers of COB students or first-year parents. 

370 • Attending COB Open House, Choices, or department seminars. 

371 • Participating in faculty recruiting (that is, meeting with candidates, attending candidate 

372 seminars) 

373 D.2 Level 2 Service 

374 Level 2 service consists of important activities in support of one’s department, the college, the 

375 university, the profession and/or the external community in a role that uses one’s professional 

376 knowledge, skills, and talents. Such activities involve a moderate to significant time commitment. 

377 It is anticipated that the bulk of one’s service activities will fall into this category. 

378 Some examples of Level 2 service activities: 

379 • Member of department, college, or university committees, or Faculty Senate. 

380 • Proceedings editor for a regional conference, book review editor for a journal. 

381 • Program/track chair for a regional conference. 

382 • Active participation in curriculum development. 

383 • Discussion of papers at academic conference. 

384 • Session chair at an academic conference. 

385 • Faculty representative to Honor Council proceedings. 

386 • Participation in university-sponsored programs, such as the minority mentor program. 

387 D.3 Level 1 Service 

388 Level 1 service consists of activities that involve a significant time commitment. Secondary 

389 indicators of Level 1 service are: 
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390 • An elevated level of personal responsibility; 

391 • Involvement in activities that are critical to the mission of the department, college, 

392 university, or professional organization; 

393 • Distinguishing oneself in a leadership role, whether elected or appointed; 

394 • Serving, with distinction, one’s profession and/or the external community in a role that 

395 uses one’s professional knowledge, skills, and talents; 

396 • Making a difference in those areas in which one has chosen to serve; 

397 • Being widely recognized as one who has an exemplary attitude towards service 

398 commitments and who serves as a role model for other faculty; and 

399 • Receiving a professional service award. 

400 Level 1 service should not be interpreted as requiring the presence of each and every secondary 

401 indicator of excellent performance. In particular, Level 1 service does not require a leadership 

402 role (e.g., chair of a major committee). However, in all cases there should be evidence of a 

403 substantial contribution and an active role. 

404 Some examples of Level 1 service activities: 

405 • Chair of a recruiting committee. 

406 • Major responsibility for significant curriculum reform. 

407 • Speaker of Faculty Senate. 

408 • Major contributor to AACSB or SACS re-accreditation efforts or other important university 

409 committee. 

410 • Faculty advisor to an active, successful student organization. 

411 • High level office in a prestigious regional or national organization involving a significant 

412 time commitment. 

413 • Servicing as a First-Year Advisor 

414 D.4 Satisfactory Service 

415 A necessary, but not sufficient, condition for an evaluation of satisfactory in the area of service is 

416 participation in activities that are basic to the responsibilities of a faculty member. These are 

417 defined as activities in which faculty members are expected to participate without having been 

418 specifically assigned or designated, to do so. Satisfactory service is service beyond the required 

419 obligations of a faculty member that include attending department meetings and attending 

420 graduation. There are many, equally acceptable paths to the achievement of a satisfactory 

421 evaluation in the area of service. 

422 In general, satisfactory service is defined as professionally, effectively, and reliably assuming 

423 one’s “fair share” of the tasks required to support the operation of a large university and, where 

424 appropriate, contributing to one’s profession and/or the external community. A “fair share” is 

425 defined as a reasonably steady stream of service activity, such as 

426 • A yearly average of one Level 1 activity plus a representative mixture of Level 3 activities 

427 • A yearly average of three Level 2 activities plus a representative mixture of Level 3 activities. 

428 At least one of these Level 2 activities must be service that is internal to the university. Service 

429 that is external to the university is not required. 
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430 Service for which a faculty member is compensated, either by dollar payment or reduced 

431 teaching load, should be at least partially discounted. In cases of significant compensation, such 

432 activities may be fully discounted. 

433 In all cases it is expected that a faculty member will 1) seek out opportunities to serve rather than 

434 expect others to identify those opportunities; 2) take an active role in committees and 

435 departmental efforts, participate in college and university events where faculty visibility is 

436 important, support one’s profession in various ways, and provide timely delivery of required 

437 commitments; 3) demonstrate an attitude that encourages others to seek one’s assistance on 

438 important projects; and 4) describe and document one’s efforts and contributions (as opposed 

439 to simply listing the committees on which one has served). It is also to be expected that the mix 

440 of activities will vary from year to year and over one’s career. 

441 D.5 Excellent Service 

442 There are many, equally acceptable paths to the achievement of an excellent evaluation in the 

443 area of service. In general, excellent service is defined as professionally, effectively, and reliably 

444 assuming, over a sustained period of time, “significantly more than one’s fair share” of the tasks 

445 required to support the operation of a large university and, where appropriate, making a 

446 sustained and significant contribution to one’s profession and/or the external community. 

447 “Significantly more than one’s fair share” of service activities is defined as a reasonably steady 

448 stream of service activity. Some examples of excellent service are: 

449 ▪ A yearly average of one Level 1 activity plus two Level 2 activities plus a representative 

450 mixture of Level 3 activities 

451 ▪ A yearly average of five Level 2 activities plus a representative mixture of Level 3 activities. 

452 At least two of these activities must be service that is internal to the university. Service that is 

453 external to the university is required. Service for which a faculty member is compensated, either 

454 by dollar payment or reduced teaching load, should be at least partially discounted. In cases of 

455 significant compensation, such activities may be fully discounted. 

456 In addition, excellent performance requires evidence of a significant contribution over and above 

457 satisfying the numerical quota of service activities at the various levels. One way to demonstrate 

458 a significant contribution would be to provide evidence that one’s service activities incorporate 

459 one or more of the secondary indicators that define Level 1 service. Finally, it is to be expected 

460 that the mix of activities will vary from year to year and over one’s career. 

461 There are many paths to the achievement of an excellent rating in service. None of these 

462 indicators, in and of itself, is either necessary or sufficient evidence of excellent service 

463 performance. It is the responsibility of the faculty member to provide information that document 

464 and demonstrates the individual’s excellent service. 
 

465 PART III: GUIDELINES FOR PREPARING THE EVALUATION 

466 DOSSIER 

467 A. Overview 
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468 The candidate should prepare a summary document, not to exceed 25 pages, describing the  
469 individual’s accomplishments in each of the three functional areas over the evaluation period. 
470 Two copies of this summary document should be provided by October 1 or other date as specified  
471 by the JMU Faculty Handbook, one to the AUH and one to the PAC chair. In addition to this summary 

472 document, supplementary materials as requested in Sections B, C, and D of Part III (e.g., student 

473 evaluations, copies of publications, course materials, letters from committee chairs describing 

474 service performance, etc.) should be provided separately. The supplementary material should 

475 have a table of contents. Two copies of all supplementary materials need to be provided. 
 

476 B. Teaching 

477 The Promotion and Tenure dossier should provide a comprehensive self-evaluation of the faculty 

478 member’s effectiveness as a teacher in any course taught by a faculty member as part of their 

479 regular teaching load, regardless of the department or college within JMU. Courses taught on 

480 overload, for extra pay, or other benefits will not be included for evaluation by the PAC. The 

481 summary document must include the following information: 

482 1. A brief statement describing the candidate’s teaching philosophy. This statement should 

483 include a description of teaching philosophy and its underlying assumptions regarding what 

484 students need to know and how they learn, and how this philosophy is translated into specific 

485 course objectives and the methods used to achieve these objectives. State the philosophy 

486 and methodology used to measure a student’s success at mastering the objectives of the 

487 course. Identify the contributions made to education (e.g., curriculum changes, new course 

488 development, teaching innovation award), assess effectiveness as a teacher, describe what is 

489 being done to improve teaching performance, and include a discussion of overall student 

490 evaluations. 

491 2. For each semester of the evaluation period, provide a completed table with the headings: 

474 

     Teaching Evaluation Scores 

Semester/ 

Year 

Course Number/ Section 

Number 

New prep 

Y/N 

Ending 

Enrollment 

Class Grade 

Distribution (%) 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

           

475 The teaching evaluation scores refers to questions 1 through 6 in the student evaluation that 

476 students fill out to evaluate an instructor’s teaching performance. These evaluation scores are 

477 not compared to those of other faculty. The PAC does not use evaluation scores as a sole indicator 

478 of a candidate’s instructional efficacy, but to generally inform about student’s perceptions. 

479 Supplementary material must include: 

480 1. For each course taught during the evaluation period, submit a complete set of the following 

481 from a most recent semester: 

482 • Syllabus 

483 • Examinations, tests, and quizzes 

484 • Assignments 

485 • In-class exercises 

486 • Handouts 
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487 • Other items specific to the course such as list of outside readings 

488 The material provided should be organized by course (only one set per course) and identified 

489 by semester and year. 

490 2. Student evaluations 

491 a. Provide a copy of the student evaluation form used. 

492 b.  For all sections of all courses in the last two academic years (excluding summers), provide 

493 the following: 

494 • Copy of the summary sheet for numerical student evaluations 

495 • Grade distribution 

496 • Original handwritten comments on all student evaluations 
497 The material provided should be organized and tabbed by course, section, semester and year 

498 in the same order as presented in the summary document. 

499 3. Optionally, other evidential information may be included, as appropriate. Examples of 

500 additional evidence might include the following: 

501 • New courses developed 

502 • Development of instructional materials 

503 • Interdisciplinary and team-teaching projects 

504 • Publications in teaching journals 

505 • Active participation in conference presentations and workshops devoted to the 

506 enhancement of teaching 

507 • Involvement in teaching continuing education courses 

508 • Reviews of textbook chapters 

509 • Independent studies and/or honor theses supervised/read 

510 • Other documentation to support teaching effectiveness 

511 C. Research and Scholarly Activity 
 

512 Provide an overview of research and scholarly activity. Explain what has been done and why it is 

513 significant. List all research and scholarly activity by category or type in the summary document 

514 in the following order: 

515 1. Refereed journal articles 

516 2.  Refereed book chapters/ books/cases 

517 3.  Refereed journal articles under review 

518 4. Refereed proceedings articles 

519 5.  Refereed proceedings articles under review 

520 6.  Presentations of papers at professional meetings not included in proceedings 

521 7.  Presentations of abstracts at professional meetings not included in proceedings 

522 8. Non-refereed publications 

523 9. Working papers 

524 10. Competitive grants received 

525 11. Honors and awards 

526 12. Professional contributions 
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527 13. Professional development activities 

528 14. Consulting, indicating whether paid or unpaid 

529 For items 1 through 8, provide (where applicable), the names of authors (in order on publication), 

530 title, name of journal/publisher/organization, volume/number, year, page numbers. 

531 For items 9 and 10, provide (where applicable), the names of authors (in order), title, name of 

532 awarding agency, year, grant amount. 

533 For item 11, provide the type of contribution (such as reviewer, discussant, etc.), number of 

534 papers reviewed/discussed, organization, location, and year. 

535 For item 12, provide a description of activity, sponsoring organization, length of activity, date(s), 

536 certification/training program/other (specify). 

537 For item 13, provide a description of activity, organization, approximate beginning and ending 

538 dates, estimate of time spent (total hours). 

539 Supplementary material must be in the same order as items listed in the summary document and 

540 include the following: 
 

541 1. Copies of 

542  • articles published in refereed journals 

543  • chapters in books or research volumes 

544  • books published (scholarly, textbook) 

545  • published cases 

546  • research monographs 

547  • instructional software development 

548  • ancillaries (e.g., instructor’s guides) published 

549  • articles published in refereed proceedings 

550  • articles published in non-refereed journals 

551  • drafts of work in progress 

552 2. Supporting documentation such as letters of acceptance, contract letters, etc. for 

553  • articles accepted for publication 

554  • books under contract 

555  • research grants received 

556  • research grants applied but not received 

557  • professional honors or awards 

558  • membership on editorial board of a journal 

559  • ad hoc reviewer for professional journals 

560  • books reviewer 

561  • reviewer of manuscripts/submissions for professional meetings 

562  • participation as discussant at professional meetings 

563  • external reviews of professional presentations 

564  • professional development activities 
 

565 D. Service 
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566 Provide the following information in the summary document: 

An overview of the various service activities. Give an assessment of both the quantity and 

quality of efforts and describe plans for continuing service contributions. 

For each academic year, list of service activities in each of the following areas: 

a. JMU service, grouped by 

• University 

572 • College of Business 

573 • Department(s) 

574 • Student organizations 

575 b.  Service to professional organizations 

576 c. Community service (if applicable) 

577 For each activity, indicate role or position, the dates of service, and indicate if the service was 

578 compensated by reduced teaching load or other compensation. Briefly outline the scope and 

579 purpose of each service activity and give a description of specific responsibilities or contributions. 

580 Supplementary materials should include supporting documentation (if available) of the service 

581 activities listed in the summary document. The supporting documents should be in the same 

582 order as in summary document. Examples of supporting documentation include thank you notes, 

583 appointment memos, letters of acknowledgement, copies of citations/awards, and excerpts from 

584 written reports. 
 

585 PART IV: PAC PROCEDURES 

586 A. Composition of the PAC 

587 The PAC will consist of all full-time CIS & BSAN Department faculty tenured at JMU. Each 

588 untenured faculty will be invited to observe the PAC’s deliberations on a promotion and/or 

589 tenure decision, providing an opportunity exists. Faculty cannot discuss or vote on applications 

590 for promotion to rank higher than the one they hold. Whereas the PAC may consult with the AUH 

591 or the Dean, the PAC and the AUH will make independent evaluations and submit independent 

592 recommendations. An extended PAC will consist of all tenured full-time faculty plus Senior 

593 Lecturer and Principal Lecturer faculty to conduct RTA (SP & IP) promotion evaluations. 

594 All PAC promotion and tenure recommendations and all other issues will be decided by majority 

595 vote (except as noted below). The PAC chairperson is a voting member. 

596 A member of the PAC will be elected to chair the committee for the academic year. If the PAC 

597 chair is not a full professor, a full professor will serve as the chair for the review of candidates for 

598 promotion to full. The role of the chairperson will be to: 

599 Invite untenured faculty to observe when appropriate 

600 • Convene PAC meetings 

601 • Prepare an agenda for each meeting 

602 • Conduct each meeting in a professional manner 

567 1. 

568  

569 2. 

570  

571  
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603 • Capture the salient features of discussions 

604 • Write letters that include the salient points and, for P&T matters, 

605 o Circulate the letters to voting members of the PAC for feedback in a timely manner 

606 o If necessary, convene additional meetings 

607   o Deliver the letters to the appropriate individuals in person 

608 • Draft changes to this document. 

609    Senior or Principal Lecturers may participate in and vote on Senior Lecturer promotion  

610  evaluations. Only Principal Lecturers and tenured faculty can conduct and vote on Principal 

611  Lecturer promotion evaluations. 
 

612 B. First Year Evaluations 

613  All new tenure-track and RTA faculty will submit their complete dossiers for consideration by the 

614  PAC by the first Monday of their second academic semester at JMU. These dossiers must be 

615 compiled according to the guidelines described in Part III of this document. No later than the 

616  third week of the faculty’s second semester, the PAC will provide him/her with an evaluation, in 

617  writing, of their first year’s performance based on the criteria described in Part II. The evaluation 

618  will be limited to feedback regarding teaching, research, and service. A copy of the letter will be 

619  given to the AUH. 
 

620 C. Interim Evaluations 

621 All tenure-track faculty will submit their complete dossiers by March 15 of their third academic 

622 year for consideration by the PAC. These dossiers must be compiled according to the guidelines 

623 described in Part III of this document. No later than April 25, the PAC will provide each faculty in 

624 the third year of the candidate’s evaluation period with an evaluation, in writing, of their  

625   progress, or lack thereof, towards promotion and tenure based on the criteria described in 

626   Part II. The evaluation will include suggestions for improvement. A copy of the letter will be 

627   given to the AUH, and, as appropriate, provided to the Dean’s office for inclusion in the faculty 

628   member’s CoB personnel file. 

629  All RTA faculty will submit their complete dossiers by March 15 of their third year. The PAC may 

630 also conduct a sixth-year review; if so, the candidate will be informed upon completion of the 

631 third-year review. These dossiers must be compiled according to the guidelines described in Part 

632  III of this document. No later than April 25, the PAC will provide each faculty with an evaluation, 

633 in writing, of their teaching, research, and service. The evaluation will include suggestions for 

634  improvement. A copy of the letter will be given to the AUH, and, as appropriate, provided to the 

635  Dean’s office for inclusion in the faculty member’s CoB personnel file. 

636  If the PAC requests additional materials from candidates after the dossier submission deadline, 

637 the request should go to the PAC chair first, who will then ask the PAC to determine if the request 

638  should proceed. 
 

639 D. Non-Renewal of Appointment 
640 Untenured faculty members have no right to renewal of their appointments. Non-renewal of 

641  tenure-track faculty before undergoing tenure or of RTA faculty may be initiated by the PAC or 
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642  AUH and conducted per Section III.F.3 of the Faculty Handbook. The PAC will review pertinent 

643  facts and make independent recommendations with justification. These written 

644  recommendations will be submitted to the Dean within 30 days of receiving notice that  

645  nonrenewal is to be considered except in the case of a first-year faculty member, in which case 

646  the letter will be submitted within 7 days. After the Dean has received both recommendations, a 

647  copy of the PAC’s letter will be provided to the AUH. 
 

648 E. Tenure and/or Promotion Decisions: 

649  The policies and procedures in Section III.E.7.f of the Faculty Handbook must be followed when 

650 applying for promotion and tenure, and the standards of Section III.E.6.a must be met.  

651  Applications for early tenure, before the end of faculty’s probationary period, must meet the 

652      standard in Section III.E.7.b of the Handbook and Part II, Section A of the Procedures and Criteria 

653  for Faculty Evaluation document. 

654  A candidate will be able to choose the guidelines under which the application for promotion  
655  and tenure should be evaluated. A candidate who has not yet been promoted may choose to be 
656 evaluated for tenure and promotion by the guidelines in place at the time of the candidate’s hiring, 
657   or any later guidelines. A candidate who has been promoted may choose to be evaluated for future 
658  promotions by the guidelines in place at the time of the individual’s most recent promotion or any 
659   later guidelines. The cover letter submitted by the candidate must indicate the guidelines chosen 
660   by the individual. 

661  The members of the PAC will discuss a candidate’s performance, as defined by the guidelines 

662 chosen by the candidate. Points raised during this discussion should be noted for use as 

663  justification for the candidate’s overall evaluation and should also be included in the evaluation 

664  letter. 

665  PAC members will vote by secret ballot on the candidate’s performance in the areas of teaching, 

666  research, and service. A PAC member unable to attend the meeting is expected to provide a ballot 

667  to the PAC chair prior to the voting. 

668  The ballot will be in three separate sheets - for teaching, research, and service, respectively. On 

669  each sheet, PAC members will be able to indicate their evaluations of the candidate in terms of 

670  Excellent, Satisfactory, Unsatisfactory or Abstention. 

671  When all the ballots have been received, the ballots will be counted by the chairperson and one 

672 other member of the PAC in the presence of the other members. For each area, the majority 

673 vote is determined and the resulting rating will be incorporated into the letter by the PAC 

674  chairperson, along with the appropriate justification. 

675 In case of the absence of a majority vote in any area, a PAC member can ask for a second 

676 discussion and a second ballot, which will include all three areas. The same process will apply as 

677  before. There can be no more than two discussions or two ballots. 

678  If there is no majority and the number of Satisfactory or higher ratings matches or outnumbers 

679  the number of Unsatisfactory ratings, the candidate will receive a Satisfactory rating. 

680   Certain special cases are noted for the second ballot: 

681 • 44% votes for Excellent, 44% votes for Satisfactory, and 12% for Unsatisfactory will be 
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682  recorded as Satisfactory; 

683 • 22% votes for Excellent, 33% votes for Satisfactory, and 45% for Unsatisfactory will be 

684  recorded as Satisfactory. 

685 Members of the PAC shall respect and maintain the strict confidentiality of all relevant  

686  documents and deliberations. 
 

687 F. Timeline and communication 

688   It is the responsibility of the faculty member to be considered for promotion and/or tenure in a 

689 given academic year to declare the individual’s intention in writing to the PAC chair, and 

690   AUH by September 1. They must submit their dossier, with supporting documentation, to the 

691   PAC chair and AUH by October 1 or other date as specified by the JMU Faculty Handbook. These 

692   dossiers must be compiled according to the guidelines described in Part III. The PAC and AUH will 

693   carefully examine the record of each candidate according to the criteria described in Part II and will 

694   make a recommendation to the Dean no later than November 15. A copy of the letter must 

695   be provided to the candidate by the same date. 

696  The letter of recommendation will rate the candidate as excellent, satisfactory, or unsatisfactory 
697 in each of the three evaluation areas (teaching, research, and service) and will include  
698 justification for each rating. The letter will also include an overall recommendation, whether  
699 positive or negative. A positive recommendation for tenure and/or promotion to Associate  
700  Professor requires an evaluation of excellent in at least one area and evaluations of satisfactory  
701 in the remaining areas. A positive recommendation for promotion to Professor requires an  
702 evaluation of excellent in at least two areas and an evaluation of at least satisfactory in the  
703 remaining area. 

704 Revisions to this document, including changes in the criteria for promotion and/or tenure, may 

705 be made at any time if approved by majority of the full-time tenured, tenure-track, or RTA CIS & 

706 BSAN faculty. All proposed revisions must first be distributed to faculty and AUH, and three full 

707 weeks of the regular academic year must be allowed for discussions and suggestions. The 

708 amended document must be distributed to all faculty and two full weeks must be allowed before 

709 the full-time faculty vote on the proposal. Once approved by the faculty and the AUH, the 

710 proposal will be sent to the Dean. All approved revisions are to be effective as of the beginning 

711 of the next academic year. The current PAC document will be available electronically and a copy 

712 will be provided to new faculty by the AUH. 

 

713 PART V: ANNUAL EVALUATION PROCESS 
 

714 All annual evaluations should be on a scale of 1-9 (1-3 for unsatisfactory, 4-6 for satisfactory, and 

715 7-9 for excellent) and include three sections. The first section provides the evaluation and the 

716 justification for that evaluation in the area of teaching. The second section addresses research 

717 and/or practice, and the third service. When performance in an area is less than excellent, 

718 suggestions for improvement should be given. 

719 The annual evaluations are conducted by the AUH and the AUH will send a signed copy of the 

720 evaluation to the Dean, according to the specifications of the Faculty Handbook. A well-designed 

721 and well-administered annual evaluation process should result in promotion, tenure, and/or 
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722 contract renewal decisions that are reasonably well anticipated by the candidate. While one 

723 cannot expect to completely eliminate the element of surprise from P&T and contract renewal 

724 processes, the objective should be to keep this element as small as practicable. To achieve this, 

725 annual faculty evaluations will be based on the criteria described in Part II of this document, and 

726 these criteria will be applied consistently and uniformly across ranks and from year to year. 

727 In addition, a string of annual evaluations specifying a certain performance level should, if the 

728   annual evaluation process is conducted in a manner consistent with this document, be consistent 

729    for purposes of the P&T and other academic decisions. Disagreements between the PAC and the 

730 AUH in evaluating a faculty member may arise due to some element of judgement in the criteria. 

731   Research necessarily involves a substantial and highly unpredictable time lag between    
732   the inputs to the research process (e.g., drafts of working papers, submissions to journals, 
733   conference presentations) and the outputs of the research process (e.g., papers accepted 
734   for publication in ranked journals). For this reason, the annual evaluation of scholarly  
735   activity will be based on the current year and the previous two years. It is quite possible, 
736   therefore, that a faculty member who has a sufficient number of research inputs may be 
737   rated satisfactory (or, in some cases, excellent) on an annual basis. However, a positive 
738   recommendation for tenure and/or promotion requires demonstrated research output as 
739   defined in the research criteria. 

740 As a result of considering three years in annual evaluations, Premier and A-level Journal 
741 publications carry more weight than B-level publications in annual evaluations. As an example, a 
742 faculty member with one premier publication will be evaluated as excellent for three years in the 
743 faculty’s annual evaluation. 

744   Regarding AACSB classifications, the annual evaluation will be based on the JMU COB 
745   Guidelines for Faculty Qualifications. The Department of CIS & BSAN seeks to have all  
746   faculty meet the College of Business AACSB criteria for faculty qualifications and 
747   engagement. Regardless of category (Scholarly Practitioners, Scholarly Academics,  
748   Instructional Practitioners, or Practice Academics) each faculty member is expected to  
749   maintain these qualifications. Failing to do 748   so will affect the outcome of the annual  
750   review. 

751 If the AUH recommends that a faculty member undergo remediation due to unsatisfactory 

752 annual evaluations, the PAC will follow the procedure detailed in Section III.E.8 in the Faculty 

753 Handbook. 

 

754 PART VI: DETERMINING MERIT PAY 
 

755 If merit pay has not been received continuously for one or more years, merit pay is then 

756  determined by an average of annual evaluations over the number of years since the last merit 

757  pay period (if less than 5 years) or five years since the last merit pay period (if 5 or more years). 
 

756 APPENDIX A: PUBLICATION LEVELS 
 

757 The journals listed below are examples of journals in each classification. All journals in the 
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758 Premier, A, and B lists must be peer-reviewed and relevant to the faculty members’ professional 

759 activities. The lists are not intended to be exhaustive but illustrative. Abstracts in conference 

760 proceedings do not count toward publication credits for RTA and tenure track faculty promotion; 

761 however, they can be evidence of ongoing scholarly effort or activities. All the lists of journals in 

762   this document are subject to review in every two academic years (starting in Fall 2022) by the 

763 PAC to ensure their rigor, accuracy, and relevance. 
 

764 Premier Journal Criteria 
765 Premier journals are universally recognized in the discipline as having the highest level of 
766 recognition and impact. These journals are characterized by exceptionally competitive  
767 acceptance rate, high visibility, and strong reputation around the world. One premier level  
768 publication is equivalent to three B-level publications. In addition, one premier publication  
769 affects a faculty’s annual evaluation for three years as excellent. 

770 In most cases, to count a premier publication toward promotion and/or tenure, the publication 

771 must be research oriented and peer-reviewed. The candidate may request that the CIS & BSAN 

772 PAC determine the specific publication's credit. The candidate must submit appropriate  

773 documentation to the PAC chair at least six weeks before submitting the application dossier for 

774 corresponding promotion. 

775 PAC will review only the publications appeared in peer-reviewed outlets that are not in the list 

776 provided in this P&T document. Irrespective of type of work (e.g., discipline based including 

777  literature review, pedagogical, etc.), peer-reviewed publications appearing in journals that are 

778  listed in this P&T document will accrue research point accordingly to the journal level as defined 

779  there. 

780 Premier Journals 

781 Based on the above criteria, the following are alphabetical lists of premier level journals in the 

782 CIS & BSAN Department. 

783  CIS Premier Journal 

784 European Journal of Information Systems (Taylor & Francis) 

785 Information Systems Journal (Wiley) 

786 Information Systems Research (INFORMS) 

787 Journal of the Association for Information Systems (Association of Information Systems) 

788 Journal of Information Technology (Palgrave) 

789 Journal of Management Information Systems (M.E. Sharpe) 

790 Journal of Strategic Information Systems (Elsevier) 

791 MIS Quarterly (Management Information Systems Research Center) 
792  

793 BSAN Premier Level Journals 

794 Decision Sciences (Wiley-Blackwell) 

795 European Journal of Operational Research (Elsevier) 

796 Journal of the American Statistical Association (Taylor & Francis) 

796 Journal of Operations Management (Wiley) 

797 Manufacturing & Service Operations Management (INFORMS PubsOnLine) 
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798 Management Science (INFORMS Institute for Operations Research and the Management 

799 Sciences) 

800 Operations Research (INFORMS Institute for Operations Research and the Management 

801 Sciences) 

802 Production and Operations Management (Wiley-Blackwell) 
 

803 A-Level Journal Criteria 

804 A-level journals have well-established national or international reputation. These journals are 

805   among the top journals in their field and/or otherwise significantly enhance the prestige of the 

806 department or college. One A-level publication is equivalent to two B-level publications. In 

807 addition, one A-level publication locks Research EXCELLENT for two years in the faculty’s annual 

808 evaluation. 

809 In most cases, to count an A-level publication toward promotion and/or tenure, the publication 
810 must be research oriented and peer-reviewed. The candidate may request that the CIS & BSAN 
811 PAC determine the specific publication's credit. The candidate must submit appropriate  

812 documentation to the PAC chair at least six weeks before submitting the application dossier for 
813 corresponding promotion. 

814 The PAC will review only the publications appeared in peer-reviewed outlets that are not in the 

815 list provided in this P&T document. Irrespective of type of work (e.g., discipline based including 

816 literature review, pedagogical), peer-reviewed publications appearing in journals that are listed 

817 in this P&T document will accrue research point accordingly to the journal level as defined there. 

818 A-Level Journals 

819 Based on the above criteria, the following are alphabetical lists of A-level journals in the CIS & 

820 BSAN Department. 

821   CIS A-Level Journals (include but are not limited to the following) 

822 ACM Transactions (all) (ACM) 

823 Communications of the ACM (ACM) 

824 Communications of the Association for Information Systems (AIS eLibrary) 

825 Electronic Commerce Research and Applications (Elsevier) 

826 Expert Systems with Applications (Elsevier) 

827 Harvard Business Review (Harvard Business Publishing) 

828 Information and Management (Elsevier) 

829 International Journal of Electronic Commerce (Taylor & Francis online) 

830 The Data Base for Advances in Information Systems (SIG MIS)  
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831 

832 BSAN A-Level Journals (include but are not limited to the following) 

833 Decision Support Systems (Elsevier) 

834 IEEE Transactions (case by case. depending on areas) (IEEE) 

835 INFORMS Journal on Computing (INFORMS PubsOnLine) 

836 International Journal of Operations and Production Management (Emerald) 

837 International Journal of Production Economics (Elsevier) 

838 International Journal of Production Research (Taylor& Francis Online) 

839 Journal of Business Logistics (Wiley) 

840 Manufacturing & Service Operations Management (INFORMS PubsOnLine) 

841 Mathematics of Operations Research (INFORMS PubsOnLine) 

842 Logistics and Transportation Review (ScienceDirect) 

843 Journal of Supply Chain Management (Wiley) 

844 Naval Research Logistics (Wiley) 

845 OMEGA (Elsevier) 

846 Sloan Management Review (MIT) 

847 Transportation Research – Parts A, B, C, and E (Elsevier) 
 

848 B-Level Journal Criteria 
 
849 B-level journals publishes peer-reviewed articles that contribute to the evolving body of  
850 knowledge. These journals have moderately low acceptance rates and moderately high citation 
851 rates. 

852 The PAC will review only the publications appeared in peer-reviewed outlets that are not in the 

853 list provided in this P&T document. Irrespective of type of work (e.g., discipline based including 

854 literature review, pedagogical, etc.), peer-reviewed publications appearing in journals that are 

855 listed in this P&T document will accrue research point accordingly to the journal level as defined 

856  there. 

857 B-Level Journals 

858 Based on the above criteria, the following are alphabetical lists of B-level journals in the CIS & 

859 BSAN Department. 

860   CIS B-Level Journals (include but are not limited to the following) 

861 Behavior & Information Technology (Taylor & Francis Online) 

862 CIN: Computers, Informatics, Nursing (Wolters Kluwer) 

863 Computers in Human Behavior (Elsevier) 

864 Human-Computer Interaction (ScienceDirect) 

865 Information and Computer Security (Emerald) 

866 Information and Software Technology (Elsevier) 

867 Information Resource Management Journal (IGI Global) 

868 Information Systems Frontiers (Springer) 

869 International Journal of Healthcare Information Systems and Informatics (IGI Global) 
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870 International Journal of Human-Computer Interaction (Taylor & Francis Online) 

871 International Journal of Information and Communication Technology Education (IGI 

872 Global) 

873 International Journal of Healthcare Information Systems and Informatics (IGI Global) 

874 International Journal of Human-Computer Studies (Elsevier) 

875 International Journal of Innovation and Learning (InderScience) 

876 International Journal of Mobile Communications (Inderscience) 

877 Journal of Computer Information Systems (Taylor & Francis) 

878 Journal of Database Management (IGI Global) 

879 Journal of Global Information Technology Management (Taylor & Francis Online) 

880 Journal of Information Systems Education (Data Processing Management Association’s 

881 Special Interest Group for Educators) 

882 Journal of Information Technology Education: Research (Informing Science Institute) 

883 International Journal of Information Technology and Management (InderScience) 

884 Journal of Organizational Computing and Electronic Commerce (Taylor & Francis Online) 

885 Journal of Organizational and End User Computing (IGI Global) 

886 Journal of Systems and Software (Elsevier) 

887 BSAN B-Level Journals (include but are not limited to the following) 

888 Annals of Operations Research (Springer) 

889 Central European Journal of Operations Research (Springer) 

890 Computers and Industrial Engineering (Elsevier) 

891 Computers and Operations Research (Elsevier) 

892 Decision Sciences Journal of Innovative Education (Wiley) 

893 INFORMS Journal on Applied Analytics (Interfaces) 

894 INFORMS Transactions on Education (Informs PubsOnLine) 

895 International Journal of Information Technology and Decision Making (World Scientific) 

896 International Journal of Productivity and Quality Management (Inderscience) 

897 Journal of Combinatorial Optimization (Springer) 

898 Journal of Global Optimization (Springer) 

899 Journal of Heuristics (Springer) 

900 Journal of Scheduling (Springer) 

901 Journal of the Operational Research Society (Taylor & Francis Online) 

902 Journal of Transportation Engineering (ASCE Library) 

903 Operations Management Research (Springer) 

904 Operations Research Letters (Elsevier) 

905 Production and Inventory Management Journal (APICS Supply Chain Council) 

906 Production, Planning & Control (Taylor & Francis Online) 

907 Production Engineering (Springer) 

908 SIAM Journal of Optimization (Society for Industrial and Applied Mathematics) 

909 Socio-Economic Planning Sciences (Elsevier) 

910  
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911 

912 

913 

914 

915 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

933 

934 

935 

936 

937 

938 

939 

940 

941 

942 

943 

944 

945 

946 

B-Equivalent Publication Criteria 

Some publications that do not meet the criteria for B-level journals may be considered as B- 

equivalent publications and may substitute for a B-level journal article. A limited number of such 

substitutions are allowed, as outlined in our promotion and tenure document. The following 

publications may be considered as B-equivalent: 

A refereed book chapter or monograph published by a reputable publisher. 

At least 3 peer-reviewed international or national conference proceedings papers. 

Note: Publishing an abstract in a proceedings publication is not considered a publication but 

is considered continuing research activity. Conference proceedings that are peer- 

reviewed and constitute substantial scholarly achievement may be considered as 

scholarly research for promotion purposes. 

At least 5 peer reviewed regional conference proceedings papers. Abstracts are not 

considered. 

A textbook that goes through the editorial process, is published by a reputable publisher, 

and is adopted by other schools. 

At least 3 published cases. 

Three or more C-level publications can count as a B-equivalent. 

A publication that makes a significant contribution to education in our field may be 

considered a B-equivalent. Evidence of significant contribution to education may include: 

i. the teaching material is published and is used at several universities; 

ii. the publication is cited in major textbooks; and 

iii. the publication is assigned reading at several universities. 
 

C-Level Publications 

Criteria 

Publications that are not counted as Premier, A, or B-level journals are counted as C-level 

publications. 

C-Level Publications 

The following are examples of CIS and BSAN C-level publications. 

C-Level Publications (include but are not limited to the following) 

Coastal Business Journal 

Computerworld 

Datamation 

Decision Line 

Information Week 

Issues in Information Systems 

OR/MS Today 

916 1. 

917 2. 

918  

919  

920  

921  

922 3. 

923  

924 4. 

925  

926 5. 

927 6. 

928 7. 

929  

930  

931  

932  
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947 Determining Publication Level for Journals Not Currently on List 

948  For a journal not currently on the CIS & BSAN or another COB Department’s lists, a candidate for 

949  tenure and/or promotion may request that the CIS & BSAN PAC make a determination of the 

950 specific journal’s classification and the candidate must submit appropriate documentation to the 

951 PAC chair at least six weeks prior to submitting application for tenure and/or promotion. 

952 A faculty member must provide evidence that the journal meets standards comparable to those 

953 given herein. In particular, if widely accepted, discipline specific, published journal rankings based 

954 on journal quality, reputation, and/or visibility exist in another discipline, they must be provided. 

955 Some of the well-known journal quality metrics may include (but are not limited to) SCImago SJR 

956 score, H Index, Journal Citation Report score (Clarivate Analytics), and inclusion/ranking in 

957 reputable lists (e.g., FT-50, UTD-24, ABDC journal quality list, etc.). 
 

958 Publications Categorization Process 

959 The lists of Premier-, A-, and B- level journals may change over time. For purposes of evaluating 

960 the level of an article by a faculty member, the journal’s level will be accepted as either the level 

961 at the time of submission of the article or the journal’s level at the present time, whichever is 

962 higher. An article’s level may be adjusted upward with sufficient supportive evidence of impact 

963 (e.g., citation ratings), even if the journal did not experience a change in ranking. 
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